Fill in the gaps

Kiss by Tom Jones & The Art Of Noise
You don't (1)________ to be beautiful

To be my girl

To turn me on

You don't (13)________ to be cool

I just need your body, baby

To rule my world

From dusk (2)________ dawn

Ain't no particular sign

You don't need experience

I'm more compatible with

To (3)________ me out

I just want your extra (14)________ and your

You just leave it all up to me

Kiss

I'll (4)________ you (5)________ it's

I (15)__________ I'd better dance now

All about

Women and girls

You don't (6)________ to be rich

Rule my world

To be my girl

I (16)________ they rule my world

You don't have to be cool

Act your age, mama

To rule my world

Not (17)________ shoe size, (18)__________ we could

Ain't no (7)____________________ sign

Do the twirl

I'm more (8)____________________ with

You don't have to (19)__________ Dynasty

I just (9)________ (10)________ extra time and your

To (20)________ an attitude

Kiss

You got to leave it all up to me

You (11)__________ not talk dirty, baby

My love

If you wanna

Will be your food

Impress me

You don't (21)________ to be rich

You can't be too flirty, mama

To be my girl

I know how to

You don't have to be cool

Undress me

To rule my world

Let me be your fantasy

Ain't no particular sign

And maybe (maybe)

I'm (22)________ (23)____________________ with

You (12)__________ be mine

I just want (24)________

You just leave it all up to me

and your

We could have a good time

Kiss

You don't have to be rich
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(25)__________

(26)________

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. have
2. till
3. turn
4. show
5. what
6. have
7. particular
8. compatible
9. want
10. your
11. gotta
12. could
13. have
14. time
15. think
16. said
17. your
18. maybe
19. watch
20. have
21. have
22. more
23. compatible
24. your
25. extra
26. time
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